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ABSTRACT   
In the Indian Administration especially in the administration of Rural Development there were numerous 

hurdles, in terms of lack of enough mindfulness amongst stakeholder groups especially the heirs and that to 

heirs belonging to Below Poverty Line. The hurdles like detainments, corruption and non transparent 

governance etc. were prevailing veritably much. Since Independence figures of schemes were introduced to 

ameliorate the life of rural poor, lot of money and other resources were invested to reduce poverty through 

employment generation and tone employment programmes for rural population. Rural Housing, Sanitation, 

Educational, Health and other programmes were enforced. Indeed the approaches and strategies have been 

continuously revised and enforced with new vigor. Despite lot of investments and efforts the asked results aren't 

achieved in the areas like poverty relief and employment generation or to say in securing development of rural 

population. The rapid-fire review of literature especially related to available evaluative literature of Rural 

Development Programmes identifies certain issues responsible for failure of RD programmes.  thus the present 

study done under the discipline Rural Studies  concentrated on assessing the applicability of Right to 

Information Act particularly in the area of Rural Development Governance becomes extremely important for 

the  sphere of Rural Development as well as rural Governance, Administration, Monitoring, Participation, 

Advocacy, commission, Participation, Republic, and indeed Human Rights because In the  period of  human 

rights information/ participation has been perceived and  honored as one of the important need like food and  

sanctum. It's a empirical contribution in the area of rural development 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The gospel of governance is a dynamic miracle. ideal,  compass processes and  labors of the 

governance changes along with the change in its alleviations and  gospel, if we  suppose in Indian  environment 

we've endured various patterns of governance with varied kinds of  doctrines and  objects. Before independence 

we had social governance with a gospel and ideal to establish the social rule and weaken the essential social 

governance of Indian artistic environment, after Independence with the enactment of indigenous law we had 

popular governance with a popular trend of centralized republic, after 70s with the emergence of indigenous 

parties, we face rural difference. Indeed after popular decentralization citizens were unfit to know and 

eventually to share; it was like participation without access to information because of contradictions between 

social acts VS indigenous guarantees. We're moving towards fostering excellence in governance system through 

paradigm shifts in the approach,  gospel,  programs, processes, systems of service deliveries etc. therefore in the  

trip from  social governance to people centric good governance we've done lot of  executive reforms. Lot of 

literature is available over to the stage of decentralized governance i.e. experience of Panchayati raj but 

veritably little literature is available after the experience of RTI came into actuality (only in the form of news 

particulars etc.) to fill this gap of literature this study will be of a great significance.    

 

BACKGROUND OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT IN INDIA   

Starting with the abstract clarity from public and transnational perspectives this paper gives the literal 

background of Rural Development from the pre independence period. It describes the review of various trials in 

the pre and post independence period. It gives detail of Gandhian ideas and contribution in the area of rural 

development. There’s logical description of five time plans, major schemes and performances of Rural 

Development. The chapter includes major issues of Rural Development. Raj has been covered as they're the 

major actors involved in rural development at central position. It also describes the state, District, Block and 

Gram Panchayat Level Medium of Rural Development. Along with presenting the medium it also covers how 

the planning, perpetration, monitoring and evaluation are being carried out at different situations in the area of 

rural development. This chapter concludes with relating the issues and challenges of Rural Development which 

becomes the base of this study as the study is aimed at nothing but an attempt to assess the part of Right to 

Information in prostrating the issues and challenges of rural development.  The Government recognises that 
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high growth of inflows is by itself not enough to ameliorate the quality of life of the poor. Unless all the citizens 

of the country, and most particularly the poor, have certain introductory minimum services, their living 

conditions cannot ameliorate. These minimal services include among other effects knowledge education, 

primary health care, safe drinking water and nutritive security. The Government had convened a meeting of 

Chief Ministers to identify similar introductory minimum services and a list of seven services had unanimously 

been agreed upon. These seven services are safe drinking water, primary health  installations, universal primary 

education, nutrition to  academy and pre - academy children,  sanctum for the poor, road connectivity for all  

townlets and habitations, and the Public Distribution System (PDS) with a focus on the poor. The Ninth Plan 

lays special emphasis on these seven introductory minimum services and will make all efforts to achieve a 

minimal position of satisfaction in furnishing these in cooperation with the State Governments and the 

Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRIs). Direct poverty relief programmes were considered important and were 

planned to be continued on an expanded scale in the Ninth Plan. But these programmes would be acquainted 

towards strengthening the productive eventuality of the frugality and furnishing further openings for involving 

the poor in the profitable process. Astronomically, there would be schemes for income generation through 

supplementary employment, for the weal of the poor in rural/ civic areas and for a targeted PDS system to 

insure that the poor have access to food grains at prices they can go. 

 

ARISING ISSUES IN RURAL DEVELOPMENT   

The earlier chapters deal with describing and assaying literal approaches, current script in terms of 

programs programme etc. executive system and operation system of rural development in India in general and 

in Gujarat in particular has been bandied. This part of the paper is an attempt to describe the issues and 

challenges of Rural Development. For accessible contribution the issues are distributed under the heads like. 

Policy and planning position issues, operation affiliated issues, perpetration position issues, and program 

specific issues.   

 

Policy and Planning Level Issues   
1. Union and State laws aren't reviewed and suitably amended in agreement with the 73rd indigenous 

correction.   

2. Lack of liaison among factors is a major policy position issue of rural development policy.  

3. There are several Interventions which are technically unhappy, culturally asleep and institutionally 

ineffective which are likely to be failed.   

4. The programmes (guidelines of the programmes) aren't flexible enough to be amended during 

perpetration period.   

5. The program planning" handed down" by experts is counter-productive to marshaling effective 

leadership and operation.   

6. Plan laid out in a step- by- step fashion cannot conceivably allow for the inflexibility needed to 

overcome the complex challenges of human development.   

7. Poor Backward and forward liaison.   

8. The conventional approach to planning, with its rigid time frames, its breakdown of planning tasks into 

sectors and regions, and its centralized and technocratic perspective on plan expression and perpetration.   

9. A series of  pretensions and a plan of action (or"  design") are created by experts and  officers; People 

are anticipated to  apply the plan; and issues are reviewed periodically,  generally  formerly a time, to  insure 

adherence to the plan It breaks down in the face of enormous" real- world" challenges.   

10. People come alienated because they feel that they've had no say-so in planning It doesn't take proper 

account of original or changing conditions    

 

Operation Affiliated Issues   

1. Poor Strategy for Institutional Development and Partnership.   

2. Impracticable formats of Reporting.   

3. Rural development systems are extremely dependent on their political, profitable, socio-artistic, and 

natural surroundings, which are generally in a state of flux and query.   

4. Rural development design conditioning is largely dependent for their successful performance on 

integration, or the collaboration of a set of mutually reciprocal, interdependent conditioning.   

5. Public bureaucracies as device of rural development systems have certain well- known disadvantages.   

6. Systems with multi sectoral factors enforced by a lead department have had considerable difficulty 

achieving the needed collaboration with other compartmentalized departments.   

7. There are laid down rules and procedures for every aspect of the government's functioning and its 

commerce with the common man but, due to sins of the bureaucracy, growing  complications of administration 
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and absence of commitment and responsiveness, a wide gap has  surfaced between" Government" and" 

Governance".   

8. People aren't  apprehensive about their rights, duties,  places, benefits, remedies, grievance redressal 

medium, decision making system, responsible and questionable authorities with regard to a particular scheme in 

general and  rural development affairs in particular.   

9. The element of capacity structure is a missing or shy link of utmost of the rural development programs 

since the stakeholders aren't being equipped with knowledge, chops and stations needed for a successful 

perpetration of a programme.   

10. The performance and qualitative changes aren't being estimated previous to inception of farther work.   

11. Grant Flows are irregular.   

12. Exit/ Sustainability Strategy is one of the major rudiments of operation of rural development operation.   

13. Numerous a times the perpetration cost is advanced than the cost of factual benefit given to poor or the 

devisee.    

 

INTEGRATION OF POVERTY RELIEF PROGRAMMES WITH SECTORAL PROGRAMMES – 

THE KEY SUCCESS FACRTOR FOR DEVELOPMENT   

So far, there has been a complete contradiction between various sectoral as well as poverty relief 

programmes that have been planned and enforced by the concerned line departments. The Government has 

recognised this contradiction but lesser efforts have to be made to affect the confluence in practice. As a launch, 

an attempt has been made to integrate DPAP and DDP, EAS and the Integrated Wasteland Development 

Programme (IWDP), all being enforced by a single Ministry. Climaxes are to be constructed and associated 

workshop of drainage, land development and terracing accepted. Also, afforestation, agro-based and 

horticultural development, pasturage development, crop demonstration for popularising new crops kinds and 

elevation of common property resources are being taken up. Easily, there’s compass for integrating other 

sectoral programmes of soil and water conservation, forestry, minor irrigation, beast husbandry, husbandry and 

other departments, finances from which inflow from sectoral heads to the quarter position. Once the area plans 

are set, coinciding of finances would not pose a problem. The crunches of formal credit institutions was tried to 

be overcome by combining the strength of  marketable banks with the intermediation capabilities of NGOs to 

effectively link the poor with the  marketable banking channels. This would be a cost-effective volition for 

furnishing credit to the poor as banks would be suitable to reach a larger number of small borrowers with lower 

sale costs. The threat of dereliction on loans would be lower due to group pressure and the groups would also 

cover the end use of credit. Access to banks through tone help groups would reduce the sale cost of the 

borrowers. In the credit delivery system under SGSY, fiscal intermediation by NGOs would be encouraged. The 

experience of Self Employed Women's Association (SEWA) and other organisations was replicated on a larger 

scale. 

 

ADMINISTRATION OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT IN INDIA   

The veritably first part covered Ministry of Rural Development and its various departments, like rural 

development department, Department of Land resources, Department of Drinking Water and Sanitation. Major 

schemes enforced by these departments along with their executive structure are explained in this part. Also 

there's content on Ministry of Panchayati raj wherein its executive structure has been explained. Its style of 

performing from planning and perpetration to monitoring and evaluation is described. There's detailed 

contribution on planning commission especially the part of planning commission as indigenous body in 

accelerating the process of rural development. Also there's a note on functioning of NIRD which is performing 

with an object of training exploration and attestation in the area of rural development. Considering NABARD as 

an important actor its part in rural development especially in furnishing the credit, loan and creation of SHGs 

and  husbandry is brought out. It has also been covered fastening its objects organizational structure and its 

various divisions engaged in rural development are covered. It becomes clear that that there are numerous actors 

involved in rural development in India. Ministry of Rural Development and Ministry of Panchayati Raj are 

major actors of rural development. Ministry of Rural development tools various programmes for betterment of 

rural poor while Ministry of Panchayati Raj is devoted to strengthen governance at original position. In a way 

both the ministries are reciprocal to each other. Under the periods of these ministries numerous programmes are 

enforced. NIRD functions as training institute devoted to training and exploration in rural development. Place of 

rural development sect in planning commission shows the significance rural development has gained in the 

public precedence.    
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AGRIBUSINESS – MEANING AND SIGNIFICANCE IN RURAL DEVELOPMENT   

Agribusiness denotes the collaborative business conditioning that is performed from ranch to 

chopstick. It covers the force of agrarian inputs, the product and metamorphosis of agrarian products. 

Agribusiness includes all the conditioning within the agrarian food and natural resource assiduity involved in 

the product of food and fiber. Individual agribusinesses may vend particulars to growers for product; give 

services to other agrarian businesses; or be engaged in the marketing, transportation, processing, and 

distribution of agrarian products. Agri- service is conditioning of value to the stoner or buyer. The conditioning 

is an impalpable product. Marketing is furnishing the products and services that people want when and where 

they want them. Agribusiness provides people with food, apparel, and sanctum. It also provides jobs for 

millions of people in wisdom, exploration, engineering, education, announcement, government docket and their 

distribution to final trade associations, and commodity associations. Agribusiness pertains to the public and 

private sectors. The public sector is the profitable and executive functions of dealing with the delivery of goods 

and services by and for the government. The private sector is the part of the frugality associated with private 

profit and isn't controlled by government. India is endowed with varied ago- climate, which facilitates product 

of temperate, sub-tropical and tropical agrarian goods. There's growing demand for agrarian inputs like feed and 

fodder, inorganic diseases, bio-fertilizers. Biotechnology operations in husbandry have vast compass in product 

of seed, bio-control agents, artificial harnessing of microbes for bakery products. Hence it could play a 

significant part in India’s Rural Development.    

 

II. CONCLUSION 
Literal review of rural development gives us idea not only about different programmes of history but 

shows us the whole idea of changing and arising generalities, approaches and strategies or its perpetration. It 

becomes clear that the conception of Rural Development is simple in the heritage of Indian culture; it's as old as 

humanity. It dates back to seventeenth centaury with some voluntary  efforts the from Quaker movement to 

freedom movement of India and other movements like Srinikiten, Martandam, Gurgaon Experiment, Baroda 

Experiment. The programs and programmes during and after the period of Gandhiji are largely told about his 

ideas and gospel of Sarvodays, Village Development, and All round vill services, Samagra Gram Seva, 

Panchayati Raj andnon-violent frugality etc. After independence the rural development has taken shape of well 

planned professional shape from voluntary kind of approach. It has come government affair with taking place in 

planning by planning commission. The review of first to eleven five time plan gives an idea of the significance 

and concern given to rural development. Various programmes and programs for rural development are 

introduced. Therefore it has been understood that Rural Development was, is and will going to be a major 

concern for development policy, planning and perpetration. Contributed efforts before independence paved base 

for concrete programs for rural development, be it creation of separate ministry, separate department in 

planning commission, legal frame, political will and one of the important public docket moment. therefore the 

study has  penetrated the present status of  rural development from the  literal perspective as well as from the 

angle of present arrangements of  rural development  fastening on  various programmes as well as  executive 

and  operation medium of  rural development. The issues related to operation of Rural Development are 

examined and anatomized. Right to Information is also reviewed from literal perspective, global perspective and 

detailed analysis of its legislative features. 
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